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The Rose - Time

                            tom:
                E

            [Primeira Parte]

E
 If it's the last time
                        A
I'll hold your hand in mine

Look into your eyes
                           Dbm
All our good times passing by

Remembering our highs
                      A
It's hard to say goodbye, oh-oh
E
 When was the last time
                      A
We laughed until we cried

Might be the last time
                      Dbm
I know we're near the end

Can't rewind it back to when
               A
We wasted our days and nights just dreaming

[Refrão]

E
 This is the last time

Closing scene to your story
A
 Thank you for your time

Cheers to a new opening
Dbm
 I'll miss you endlessly

Hope we meet again someday
  A
Smiling like before

Time will heal us

 E
Missing you, missing you now

Missing, missing you now
 A
Missing you, missing you now

We're missing you
Dbm
Missing you, missing you now

Missing, missing you now
 A
Missing you, missing you now

We'll kiss you, goodbye

[Segunda Parte]

E
 Rushing to save time
                    A
But time waits for nobody alive

        Dbm
I can't turn back what's done
Can't change us
        A
Wanna spend more time beside you
[Refrão]

E
 This is the last time

Closing scene to your story
A
 Thank you for your time

Cheers to a new opening
Dbm
 I'll miss you endlessly

Hope we meet again someday
  A
Smiling like before

Time will heal us

[Ponte]

Dbm                                A
Oh, know the healing won't be overnight
                              Dbm
Countless nights crying over mights
                    B
Oh, yeah, know the healing will take time
       A
Start dealing with it now, oh

Siganeul geureyeo

[Refrão]

E
 This is the first time

Closing scene to your story
A
 Thank you for your time

Cheers to a new opening
Dbm
 I'll miss you endlessly

Hope we meet again someday
  A
Smiling like before

Time will heal us

 E
Missing you, missing you now

Missing, missing you now
 A
Missing you, missing you now

We're missing you
Dbm
Missing you, missing you now

Missing, missing you now
 A
Missing you, missing you now

We'll kiss you, goodbye
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